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INDIANA UNIV. TUMBLES
Blue and White Matmen Win

Fourth Straight Victory—Bouts
Hard Fought—Score 5 to 0.

Before the largest crowd that has
ever attended a Penn State wrest-
ling meet and in one of the hardest
fought meets ever seen here, Penn
State defeated Indiana University
in wrestling on Saturday evening by
the score of sto 0. Judging from
the score Penn State won easily,
but the score is misleading for
Indiana came here with a good
team and were not easily defeated.
The fact that in twelve six minute
bouts only three falls were recorded
shows how closely each bout was
wrestled and how hard Indiana
fought for each and every point.

The meet was held under a com-
promise between Eastern and
Western Intercollegiate rules. This
resulted in a decision going to the,
winner of the best out of three six-
minute bouts.

Jones in the 125 pound class had
little trouble in his two bouts in
getting his man to the mat, but he
was unable to score a fall in either
bout.

Fulkman secured the first fall of
the meet by means of a half-Nel-
son and body hold. In his second
bout he again assumed the aggres-
sive and won easily on decision
after six minutes of fast work.

Drollinger ptit up one of the
hardest and fastest matches of the
evening against Captain Shollenber-
ger. The firstbout ended in a draw,
the men spending most of the time
wrestling from the stand. In the
second bout there was more action.
After going to the mat Captain
Shollenberger became the aggressor
and two seconds before time was
called secured a fall. No decision
was given in the third bout but the
match was awarded' to Shollen-
berger on his, fall of the second
bout.

Very, wrestling in the 175 pound
class, showed himself to be in
prime condition when he kept Dem'-
mon on the defensive throughout
their two bouts'. The first was won
by Very on decision but he took
the second on a fall resulting from
a body lock.

Lamb, in the heavyweight event,
came nearest meeting his match in
Davis, the All-Western football
tackle and Indiana's captain for
next year. The firgt and second
bouts were draws. In the third
Lamb succeeded in throwing Davis
to the mat, the decision going to
Lamb after 18 minutes of hard
wrestling.

Summary:
125 pound class. Jones, Penn

State, won from Thompson, Indi-
ana, on two decisions. Time, 6
minutes for each bout.

135 pound class. Fulkman, Penn
State, won on a fall and decision
over Carlock. Time, 4minutes 49
seconds and 6 minutes.

158 pound class. Capt. Shollen-
berger, Penn State, won from Drol-
linger, Indiana, on two draws and a
fall. Times, 6 minutes; 5 minutes
58 seconds; 6 minutes.

175 pound class. Very, Penn
State, won over Demmon, Indiana,
on a decision and a fall. Time, 6
minutes and 3 minutes 30 seconds.

Heavyweight. ,Lamb, Penn State,,
won from Davis, Indiana, on two
draws, followed -by a decision.,Time of each bout 6 minutes.

Referee, MacMillan, , Williams-
port. Judges, Dr. Jones, Indiana,
and "Doc" Lewis, Pemi State.
Timer, Dr. Stecker, Penn State.
Recorder, Light, Penn State.

COLLEGIAN.
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING

Negative Team Defeats Swarthmore
by 3-0, While Affirmative Team
Loses to Dickinson by 3-0.
The varsity debating teams of

this institution in their recent inter-
collegiate debates, scored a decisive
victory at home, and at the same
time suffered a defeat abroad.

The debate in our Auditorium
last Saturday evening was closely
contested, and both teams showed
up to good advantage. The ques-
tion was "Resolved, That judges
should be subject to recall by their
electorate. Constitutionalty con-
ceded. The Swarthmore team,
which was composed of Raymond
T. Bye, C. Claude Smith, and W.
Russell Green, put forth strong
arguments, but the main asset of
this team was its oratory and
method of presentation.

The Penn State team, which was
made up of a Barto, M. Horst, E.
S. Ross, and J. R. Bracken, alter-
nate, probably brought out the
strongest points of the evening, al-
though its delivery wai not as good
as that of its opponents.

The refutation was good in both
instances, and the Negative scored
a point, when it demanded its op-
ponents to give a definite plan for
putting its system into operation.

It may be said that our ream suf-
fered the natural difficulties under
which the

was
was laboring,

and that was to secure good au-
thorities, and at the same time to
advance a feasible plan of institu-
tion.

Both our teams, however, deserve
credit for their efforts, and as this
questionwas possessed of peculiarly
intricate conditions, it could hardly
be hoped that we should have been
successful on both sides.

HOUSE COMMITTEE HERE
Study Needs of the College—Pledge

Support.
In conjunction with an earlier

visit made by the Senate Appropri-
ation Committee on February 20th,
the Committee on Appropriations
from the House of Representatives
consisting of Messrs. S. T. North,
chairman, Jefferson county; H. N.
Body, Berks county; C. M. C.
Campbell, Allegheny county; R. S.
Frey, York county; G. S. Moses,
Cambria county; A. S. Moulthrop,
Clearfield county; H. Neel, West-
moreland county; F. C. Reese,
Schuylkill county; C. A. Shaffer,
Columbia county; W. D. Walton,
Lawrence county and W. F. Whit-
man, Crawford county; visited us
on Friday, March 7th, for the pur-
pose of studying our needs and the
existing adverse conditions at this
institution.

Accompanied by President
Sparks and several members of the
faculty, this Committee made a
tour of inspection of several build-
ings and departments of the Col-
lege and were given the opportunity
to see under what handicap the
students were placed in their work.
At 11:20 the members of the fac-
ulty and the entire student body
assembled in the Auditorium to
welcome our visitors and hear what
they intended to do toward the
furtherance of our appropriation
for this year. May we hope that
the promises which we listened to
will be fulfilled and that Old Penn
State will receive the appropriation
which she so urgently needs.

STATE COLLEGE, PA., MARCH 12

TEAM ROUND-
ING TO FORM

Team Learns Inside Baseball.
Selections Made for Southern
Trip. Coach Pleased With
Team.

Plans are now completed, the
men picked, and everything round-
ing into shape for the baseball
team's annual southern invasion.

The men who will take the trip,
together with the coach and Man-
ager Vosburg are Whitney, Ward-
well, Hasselbacher, Hensierson,
Vogt, R. Craig, W. Craig, Keller,
Crawford, McKibben, Miller, Lie-
bert and Kern.

Coach Manning has been drilling
the men thoroughly on inside base-
ball for the last few days and it is
safe to say that our team will go
south this spring with more base
ball technique in their possession
than has any Penn State team pre-
vious to this time.

The coach is endeavoring to over-
come the handicap that the team
has undergone of having no outdoor
practice thus far by giving them a
mastery over the finer points of the
game and for this line of work a
more capable instructor would be
hard to find.

The trip will serve its usual
double purpose. It will help season
the team for the strenuous schedule
that confronts it on the return and
it will give the coach a good idea
of the mettle of the new__ men,
especially the infield.
', From indications in the infield

Kern will be found at first, W.
Craig at second, Keller at third,
and R. Craig at short. The rest of
theteam will be composed of old
men with the exception of "Shorty"
Miller, who will quite likely per-
form in center field.

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12
7:00 p. m. Armory. Interclass

Basketball Scrap.
8:00 p. m. Armory. Boxing

Tournament.
FRIDAY, MARCH 14

7:00 p. m. Room K, Library.
Liberal Arts Society.

7:30 p. m. Old Chapel. Meeting
of Deutscher Verein.

7:45 p. m. Armory. Demonstra-
tion by Physical Department.

SATURDAY, MARCH 15
12:10 m. B. C. Station. Sendoff

to Glee Club. All Classes
Dismissed at 12:00.

7:30 p. m. Auditorium. Free
Illustrated Lecture, "Egypt",
by Dr. Sparks.

SUNDAY, MARCH 16
10:00 a. in. Old Chapel. Fresh-

man Service, Addressed by
Rev. J. W. Powell.

11:00 a. m. Auditorium. Sunday
Chapel. Addressed by Rev.
J. W. Powell.

6:30 p. m. Auditorium. Y. M
C. A. Meeting.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18
6:30 p. m. Old Chapel. Y. IV!

C. A. Prayer Meeting.
gymnastic Demonstration

The fourth annual Gymnastic and
Class Demonstration will be held in
the Armory Friday at 7:45 p. m.
The exhibition will be preceded by
selections by the Cadet band. Box-
ing, tumbling, mat work, wrestling,
apparatus work and sophomore
class dumb bell drill will be features
of the et ening. The wand drill
scheduled for the women students
will not be given.

THESPIAN PRODUCTION
The Yankee BrigandslScores a Hit.

Cast and Chorus Good—Stage
Setting and Music Original.

The Thespians showed to a
crowded house here last Friday,
the quality of past Thespian per-
formances and the e::pectation of
another good original musical come-
dy assured a large audience. Over
a thousand saw the play, and none
were disappointed.

"The Yankee Brigs nds," a two
act musical comedy, is concerned
with the adventures of two enter-
prising American yout.ls who are at
the head of a band of Grecian
brigands, and whose up-to-date in-
novations in the way cm; time clocks,
cash registers, bell boys and the
like are very amusing. Their dif-
ficulties begin when two American
girls and their mother, with whom
one of the boys is acquainted, fall
into the hands of the brigands and
are heldfor ransom.

Dan E. Welty 'l5, as Jack Hen-
shaw, handled his part in a very
creditable manner, and both his
acting and his singing were greatly
enjoyed. L. S. Raynor 'l6, as
Tom Brooks, the other American
youth, was the comedian of the
show, and was very successful in
amusing the audience.

W. B. Brush, Sp., and H. M.
Black 'l6, "The King" and "The
Colonel", outlawed' and noble
brigands, played their different
roles very capably.

_

The singing of M, E. Kressly 'l5,
as Dimitri, was very enjoyable.

The part of Mrs. Livingston-Coles,
a charming but haughty widow
whose "conquests" during the play
were very amusing, was well acted
by L. H. Shultz 'l5.

Her charming daughter, Dorothy,
was H. G. Miller 'l5, whose success
as a musical comedy "queen" is
undisputed. ' W. C. Jimeson 'l6
was very pleasing as Dorothy's
sister, Gwendolyn.

Violetta, a passionate and tem-
peramental Gypsy maid, was
represented in a realistic manner by
F. G. Ashbrook 'l4

The chorus of this year's show
was remarkably good, and some of
the best parts of the play were at
times when the chorus was.on the
stage. Voices, dancing, and ap-
pearance combined to make a very
pleasing etfect. The girls were
Messrs. James, Munhall, Trotter,
Wilson, Rodgers, Townsend, Lie-
bensberger and Whetstone;the men,
Hooven, Clark, Darragh, Gauthier,
Deane, Patterson, Graham and
Clarke.

An unusual and pleasing feature
of "The Yankee Brigands"is that all
the music, as well as the book and
lyrics, was written especially for the
Thespians, the former by Victor
Lecoq, the latter by Prof. J. S.
Crandell. The Thespian Orchestra,
directed by Prof. Crandell, has be-
come a very capable organization.
Much of the scenery also was made
for the show, and the stage setting
and lighting effects were very good,
as well as costumes andappearance
of the cast and chorus. The show
should make a successful trip at
Easter time.

NOTICE

All those who have paid for
the Collegian, and have lost
their receipt may secure a
Directory at the Toggery Shop
any night this week between
6:30 and 8 o'clock.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

OFF FOR THE COAST
The Glee Club Leaves Saturday

for California—First Concert in
Pittsburgh—A Big Honor for
Penn State.

The Glee Club's western trip be-
gins next Saturday at 12 o'clock,
when the members leave for Chi-
cago. On that evening they will
give a concert in Pittsburgh for the
senior class of the Pittsburgh High
School, in the high school building.

After leaving Chicago on Mon-
day the club will be in charge of
the Santa Fe Railway, and will fol-
low a schedule as prepared by the
company. Though all points to be
visited are not definitely known
here, following is a tentative out-
line of concerts to be given : in
Chilicothe, Ill.; Chanute and Wel-
lington, Kan.; Amarillo, Tex.;
Albuquerque, Gallup, and Raton,
New Mexico; Williams, Arizona;
Needles and Barsto, Cal.; on the
return trip, in La Junta, Col.; Dodge
City and Newton, Kan. The ter-
minus will be San Francisco or Los
Angeles.

The trio is being undertaken with
the purpose of promoting the name
and welfare of the college. While
the club members are fortunate per-
sonally in securing this opper-
tumty, the best feature is the pub-
licity accompanying such an affair;
individual pleasure must be sacri-
ficed to a schedule which must be
rigidly followed. . The trip is being
looked upon as "for _Penn State,"
and not "for the glee club."

The following will leave for Cali-
fornia on Saturday: Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson; Manager N. S. Grubbs
'l3; Leader G. W. Moffatt 'l3; H.
W. James, J. W. Lewis, J. D. Pharo,
and A. I. Underwood 'l3; A. M.
Underhill, E. N. Sullivan, S. J.
Keister, H. J. Webner, J. D. Ho-
garth, J. W. Freeman, R. L. Myers,
J. A. Leyden, F. H. Lucas and R.
R. Jenkins 'l4; G. J. Kuhlman, E.
A. Siegler, E. F. Ottmeyer, R. A.
Kester and G. M. Smith 'l5; H. M.
Harvey, R. Moore, A. L. Gillespie,
H. G. McCartney, C. L. Yoder, H.
P. Vail, R. R. Albert and C. M. Lo-
gan 'l6; R. Musser and P. G. Arm-
strong, specials. The club will be
joined at Chicago by H. G. Hollis-
ter, Penn State 'll, who was instru-
mental in securing the trip for Penn
State.

Phi Chi Delta Fraternity.
The Delta Chapter of the Phi

Chi Delta Fraternity has been
established in the Pennsylvania
State College. It is a Latin-Ameri-
can fraternity and began locally
with thefollowing members: F. Vail-
lant 'l4, E. Rodriguez 'l5, R.
Menendez 'l5, I. Bartolomei 'l6,
M. Rosich 'l6, A. Solters 'l6, T.
Colan 'l6, V. Colan 'l6, M. Rodri-
guez 'l6,and M. Cardero 'l6, Porto
Rico; C. H. Caravedo 'l6, Peru.

COLLEGE NOTES

The members of District 8 of the
United Mine Workers of America
are raising a fund to provide
scholarships for sons of Miners who
graduate from high schools in the
vicinity of Du Bois and Clearfield.

Dean Holmes spoke at Cornell
University on Sunday.

The civil service examination for
Forest Assistant on the National
Forest will be held in the Forestry
Bldg. Wednesday and Thursday of
this week. This position pays an
initial salary of $llOO.


